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What your donations 
have helped us achieve 
in 2019
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WHO WE TREATED PATIENTS BY AGE

WHERE WE 
TRAVELLED

33% 
Medical, including 
cardiac arrest

23% 
Road Traffic 
Collision

1% 
Major 
Incidents

3% 
Sport/Leisure

2% 
Other

1% 
Other 
Transport

23% 
Accidental 
Injury

7% 
Assault

6% 
Self Harm

1% 
Exposure

TYPE OF INCIDENT 

Although we are most 
activated in the East 
of England, we also 
attend incidents as far 
as Leicestershire, 
Buckinghamshire and 
even Warwickshire.

This is thanks to our 
new helicopter which 
has allowed us to go 
further and faster to 
treat a greater number 
of patients.

Surgical 
procedures
31

General 
anesthetic
96

Sedations
73

Did you know?
We are typically on scene by 
helicopter within 16 minutes.

Did you know?
1/10 of our callouts 
were to children.

60% of patients treated are men

With 

you, we 

save lives

32,480
Helicopter 

Air Miles

30,245
Rapid Response 

Vehicle
Miles

1,256
Total 

Activations 42%
Night 
Activations

58%
Day 

Activations



Why did you decide to volunteer for 
Magpas Air Ambulance?

After retiring I wanted something 
positive to fill the time. I’d followed 

Magpas Air Ambulance on Twitter for a while 
and when I heard they needed volunteers; 
I seized the chance and signed up to help! 

What do you do to help 
Magpas Air Ambulance?

I manage the collection tins in my area, 
replacing them on a regular basis and 

taking the collected tins into Magpas Air 
Ambulance HQ to count the money for banking, 
often with other volunteers. The enthusiasm of 
the businesses holding the charity tins and the 
generosity of customers who donate is amazing 
and makes my work really enjoyable. 

What do you get out of volunteering?

Pride! I have huge admiration for the 
incredible work Magpas Air Ambulance 

do and feel a great sense of satisfaction 
that I’m contributing to a charity that means 
so much to me. I always feel valued and 
appreciated by the Magpas ‘family’. Naturally 
we hope we never will, but anyone could need 
Magpas Air Ambulance at any time and it’s 
comforting to know they are there to give us 
lifesaving care in an emergency.

Volunteer Q&A 
with Rosemary

A Spotlight 
on events
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This year, go Further, 
Faster, Greater for
Magpas Air Ambulance!
Magpas Air Ambulance partner with some 
incredible corporate supporters.

A

A
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One to watch: Meadow Foods 
named Magpas Air Ambulance 
as their chosen charity for 
2020! Kicking the year off by 
generously donating £1,000 
and pledging to volunteer, 
take on running events and 
even skydive to help save lives 
across the region.

Local recruitment agency, The One 
Group started supporting Magpas 
Air Ambulance with an annual golf 
day in 2008. 12 years later, their 
event has grown immensely and 
Tristan Drane, The One Group’s 
MD, visited Magpas Air Ambulance 
to celebrate a huge fundraising 
milestone; raising over £100,000 
for the charity in total!

Manager of Waitrose St Ives, 
Simon Gartside nominated 
Magpas Air Ambulance for a 
grant from the Home Counties 
and East Division of Waitrose, 
which covers almost 50 stores. 
As a result, our lifesaving cause 
was awarded an amazing 
£6,000 to go towards advanced 
pain relieving drugs. 

Is your company looking for a charity to support? We would love to hear from you.

fundraising@magpas.org.uk

FeralFest, 
Abbots Ripton
20th and 21st June
Get back to nature and celebrate all things 
‘feral’ at this outdoor fitness festival. You can 
expect a full line-up of obstacle courses and 
trail runs to tackle, before enjoying drinks and 
music by the woodland dance floor. 

FREE charity places available! 
Find out more and book at 
goferal.co.uk/feralfest

Bedford 
Running Festival
5th and 6th September 
Take part in the Twilight 10K or Half Marathon 
at this fun packed, family friendly event. 
This weekend is so much more than a run; 
featuring live music, street food, yoga classes, 
a bar and more! 

FREE charity places available! Contact 
annette.ablewhite@magpas.org.uk 
for more info.

Skydive
Multiple dates available
For the adrenaline seekers! Is skydiving on 
your bucket list? Now’s your chance to push 
yourself out of your comfort zone AND A 
PLANE in the Magpas Tandem Skydive!  

For all the information and dates visit 
magpas.org.uk/annual-tandem-skydive

 Unexpected 
 item in the 
 bagging area
We are continuing to run our very popular 
unclaimed luggage auctions throughout the 
year. Visit our website magpas.org.uk/
auction to check out the latest information, 
locations and dates. 

Emma, Magpas Air Ambulance Community & Events Officer

“ “I support those who support us with ideas and guidance so they can put 
as much into their event, fundraising or voluntary work as possible – 
and get as much out of it! Our fundraisers will often continue to support 
us and we become great friends. I think that’s because they feel the 
passion and bursting pride for Magpas Air Ambulance as much as we do. 
We love getting to know new supporters, so please get in touch!
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Andy explains, “I was in the 
Royal Air Force for 34 years as 
a paramedic on the Medical 
Emergency Response Team 
(MERT). I always wanted to be 
on the front line, treating and 
evacuating those most in need of 
help on the battlefield. I became 
one of the paramedics in the 
back of the chinook or helicopter 
and served in Afghanistan on 
MERT five times, as well as 
Bosnia and both Gulf Wars.

“After three years in the United 
Kingdom Special Forces Medical 
Group I became the inaugural 
Defence Specialist Advisor 

Oakington based Ruth knows all too well the life 
changing difference the Magpas Air Ambulance 
medical team can make. Her son Zac was just 
6 years old when she watched him have a seizure 
and stop breathing in a swimming lesson. 

Mum Ruth describes, “I was watching him slip 
away. But I remember the doctor and paramedic 
running across to us in their bright orange, 
lifesaving uniforms. 

“The people around us told me it was Magpas Air 
Ambulance. As soon as the Magpas medical team 
got to us, they really listened to everything I had to 
say about my son. 

“I remember how they explained, step by step, 
exactly what they were doing whilst they treated 
my little boy and why. They started giving him 
oxygen and I watched the colour start to return to 
Zac’s cheeks. To stop his seizures they gave him 
a lifesaving drug right there, and if we had had to 
wait for it, I’m not sure I’d have this 11 year old that 
I’ve got today – and he’s a great boy.” 

These days, Zac’s circumstances have improved 
beyond measure and he’s made a great recovery. 
Ruth sums up by saying, “I am grateful every day 
to all who support this charity and give their money 
to keep this vital service going. Thank you all. 
Don’t ever stop.”

for Paramedics. This involved 
managing all Her Majesty’s 
Forces paramedics and advising 
the Surgeon General on policies, 
strategic decisions and writing 
lots of development papers!

“I was first introduced to 
Magpas Air Ambulance by 
two of the charity’s medics 
I knew through the military. 
I completed my Pre-Hospital 
Emergency Medicine training 
with Magpas in 2013 and started 
volunteering as a Critical Care 
Paramedic. Later, when a full-
time position came up, I jumped 
at the chance and applied.

“Now, forming part of the 
Magpas Air Ambulance 
medical team, comprised of 
a specialist doctor and 
critical care paramedic; I 
work at least one clinical 
shift a week. Alongside this, 
I’m also Magpas’ Clinical 
Operations Manager. I look 
after the day-to-day operations, 
development of Standard 
Operating Procedures for 
staff, the air ambulance and 
clinical equipment in the 
response bags. I also chair 
the Operational Management 
meetings and sit on the Clinical 
Governance Committee.

“I’m very busy, but I really enjoy 
what I do; doing this job is my 
way of doing something for 
other people and giving back 
to those who need it most.

“For me, Magpas Air 
Ambulance’s greatest 
strength is the continuous 
education and training for 
staff. We’re always making 
sure our patients come first 
and receive the highest 
standard of care, but we 
couldn’t make such a 
difference without your 
continued support, 
and for that I want to 
thank you.”

Andy’s journey to 
Magpas Air Ambulance

“I was watching 
him slip away”

Magpas Air Ambulance Clinical Operations Manager 
and Critical Care Paramedic Andy Smith has always 
had a passion for helping those in desperate need.

Magpas Air Ambulance give the very best 
emergency care, in the air or on land, including 
treatments normally only available in hospital. 
Our service operates 24/7 and, on average, 
answers 4 emergency calls for help a day. 

donate.magpas.org.uk 
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Doing this job is my way of giving back to 
those who need it most“

“
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Gifts in Wills have allowed 
Magpas Air Ambulance to 
be what it is today, will 
you be part of our legacy?

A massive ‘Thankathon’ to you!

As a volunteer led charity, it was actually a gift in a Will 
many years ago that enabled Magpas Air Ambulance to be the 
pioneering lifesaving service it is today.

Recently Magpas Air Ambulance staff and medics took to the phones to carry 
out our first ever Thankathon. Supporter Care Manager Debbie explains:

In more recent years gifts in 
Wills have helped the charity 
to develop into a 24/7 service, 
treating patients across 12 
counties in the East of England 
and serving a population of over 
10 million.

As Magpas Air Ambulance 
receives no regular government 
funding, gifts in Wills are vital to 
the development and continued 
operations of the charity. Could 
you save lives for generations to 
come by leaving a gift to Magpas 
Air Ambulance in your Will?

We called over a thousand people to thank them for their 
incredible support throughout the year. Our supporters were 
really touched and surprised to receive a personal thank you 
from us and gave us some amazing feedback too. I do remember 
one lady getting very emotional, we were both crying and 
laughing, with her saying thank you and then me saying no 
thank YOU!  It’s so important to us that we get to say thank 
you to supporters as we quite simply couldn’t do what we do 
without you all. I’m already looking forward to speaking to 
more of you in our next Thankathon day later this year.

Making or changing your Will 
can seem a daunting task so 
we are in partnership with the 
National Free Wills Network to 
offer you a FREE Will writing 
service with a solicitor local to 
your area.  

Gifts in Wills have already helped 
Magpas advanced doctors and 
critical care paramedics save 
lives for nearly 50 years. Leaving 
a gift in your Will today will 
make you part of the Magpas 
Air Ambulance legacy for 
generations to come. 

If you’re interested in 
finding out more about 
leaving a gift in your Will 
to Magpas Air Ambulance, 
just tick the relevant box 
on the donation form 
included with this edition 
of Flying High and we 
will be in touch.
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Magpas Air Ambulance, 
Centenary House, St Mary’s Street, 
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Registered Charity Number 1119279. Registered as a Company limited by guarantee in England & Wales No. 6062176.
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